
 

Engagement Goals for 2020-2021: 

 

 

 

 

  

Contribution 
of My Gifts 

(ME13)

Growing our 
Relationship 
with Christ 
(ME11/ME12)

Spiritually-
Centered in 

the Eucharist 
(ME12)



 

 

Goal 1:  Spiritually-Centered in the Eucharist (ME12) 

Prince of Peace will identify, create, test, and implement, in 2020 and 2021, the elements 

necessary to create a diverse Mass experience that draws parishioners into communion 

with Catholic teachings and aids individuals in their spiritual journey and living out the 

mission in their daily life. 

 

 

Identify the essential experiential components of the Mass.  Explore 
the catechesis of the Mass, prayer, music, etc. and the variables 
promoting further connection for each parishioner.

Identify the essential experiential components surrounding the 
Mass, i.e. pre and post Mass, including personal preparation leading 
up to the Mass, prayer before and after Mass, music, post-Mass 
community and fellowship.

Create experience map, for a parishioner, identifying the elements 
and connection points of the Mass necessary for diverse population 
at Prince of Peace to Encounter Christ.

Place current POP offerings within the experience map and identify 
areas for enhancement.

Gather feedback from parishioners about what brings them to 
Mass, obstacles for participation, and what would enhance their 
experience.

Evaluate results of parishioner feedback and plot against current 
experience map.  Identify areas for enhancement.  Build and 
implement plan to modify current offerings to achieve goal.

Establish annual review process (Begins 2021)



 

 

Goal 2:  Growing our Relationship with Christ (ME11/ME12) 

Prince of Peace will create, test, and begin plan implementation of the "My Relationship 

with Christ" (Opportunities to Encounter Christ) program in 2020 allowing parishioners 

to actively establish, map, and grow their own spiritual journey. 

 

 

 

Create schematic of spiritual journey mapping tool for diverse age 
groups, including its opportunity points and info on each option (in 
and outside the parish), path selection, self-evaluation at various 
points, notes area, feedback, and other measurements

Determine placement in the journey map of current POP offerings 
and identify any areas with no options

Research options, build, test, and implement tool to map one's 
spiritual journey that allow ease of use, connection to website, app 
for phone, etc.

Create communication plan to build interest, anticipation, 
expectation, and adoption by parishioner

Enhance new parishioner onboarding by establishing the 
expectation to map and actively work toward building one's 
spiritual journey.

Conduct engagement survey date, implement, and measure 
progress;determine process and teams for analysis and 
corresponding changes necessary to build engagement (Begins 

2021)

Explore additional journey offerings, prioritize, and set plan to add 
to mapping tool. (Begins 2021)



 

 

Goal 3:  Contribution of my Gifts (ME13) 

In 2020, 2021, and 2022, respectively, Prince of Peace will create and implement three 

programs that help each individual parishioner to (1) discover, (2) discern, and (3) apply 

their unique gifts within their families, the parish, their communities, and in the world. 

 

 

Benchmark, investigate, and select personal discovery tool(s).  
Recommend options appropriate for varying age groups as well as 
sequencing of various tools. 

Identify the options to aid in interpretation of results and assistance 
in developing personal action plan along with logistics for delivery, 
e.g. seminars, small groups, one-on-one coaching or spiritual 
direction, literature, self-study, etc.

Identify and add options/opportunities available to individual 
spiritual growth map

Develop communication plan, including drip campaign to promote 
spiritual self-assessment, discernment, and spiritual development.

Create opportunities to share individual witness stories of how 
diligence and focus on using the unique gifts of God and the Holy 
Spirit enriches daily life experience and brings one closer to Christ.

Build upon the options to further explore one's gifts and determine 
which programs aid in further discernment (Begins 2021)

Build communication plan that connects the spiritual map and gift 
programs together by continually inviting individuals to go deeper in 
their relationship through participation in these opportunities. 
(Begins 2021)


